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About MIMA . . .

Right to Equality
Right against Exploitation
Right to Education

Mera India Mera Adhikar is a Registered Non-
Governmental Organization. Our work is
concentrated on three Fundamental Rights:

We believe the above are the areas of greatest
need and deserve more
attention.



T O  W O R K  A S  A  L E A D I N G

G R A S S - R O O T  L E V E L  N G O

A C R O S S  D E L H I - N C R .

T O  B R I N G  C H A N G E  I N  T H E

L I V E S  O F  U N D E R P R I V I L E G E D

C H I L D R E N ,  Y O U T H  A N D  W O M E N .

OUR VISION



Our Mission
To work towards social

equality of the

underprivileged section

and free them from

exploitation

To work in the field of

education for

underprivileged section.



What MIMA does
MIMA is the full-spectrum

grassroots NGO in Delhi,

providing services spanning

the development of Education,

and equality and thus able to

provide a comprehensive path

from poverty to prosperity and

fully empower the destitute to

tread it successfully.



Right to Education
 MIMA provide tuition classes in which around 100 students get benefited.  Classes starts

from 2nd to 9th class which are separated in different classes at different time according

to their classes.

 Monthly tests are taken and results. Parents teacher meetings are also organised so that

parents can know of their child's progress so that they can think much positive about their

kid’s future and can encourage them.

 MIMA provides English classes to the youth from slums who wanted to groom their life to

compete with the highly competitive world. Around 25 young people get benefited from

"English class".



Right to Equality
Extra curriculum activities creates an open stage to present

talents and enhance it. MIMA works with children and families

to help them discover their hidden ability inside them that

could be a skill for them to sustain in this competitive world.

MIMA steadily organize such activities to create an

environment for the slum-dwellers to open up and

experience equal treatment like the rest of the world.

 



Started in 2013 with objective of providing
quality education to underprivileged
children
over a period of time, ensuring
empowerment to them so that they will
be able to face  challenges with iron
hand.

01Project - 
Enlightment

It aimed to provide classes with unique
style where various activities as well as
props are used to make study interesting.

02

03

300+ student benefitted from the progra,
textbooks and stationory was provided to
the students. 2500+ books were
distributed for a quality study

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


Project Artshala was started in 2017

with aim to enhance creativity level of

children as MIMA believe that every

child is unique and have potential which

is different from each other. The vision

was for the kids to develop basic

knowledge and skills about their

day-to-day work by indulging them in

new and creative activities

Artshala



Many different and creative event like
SPELLOTHON, LOGOTHON, DEBATE, MOVIES are
organised under  Artshala for nourishing different

life skills of the children. Artshala activities
focusses on improving reasoning skills,

productivity, logic building, creativity and
leadership qualities of students.

More on Artshala...



 Shashakt is a project to connect and to
increase the reach in providing basic education.

In this project, MIMA provides
Sunday classes to children where different
activities are used as medium for teaching.
Shashakt is purely volunteer based who are

basically from different colleges and
institutions.

 
Moral value sessions are organised to increase

awareness in  local people and their involvement
in making a better future.



NAVODAY
MIMA started project Navodaya in

December, 2017 with the aim of
bringing children towards positivity
by using football as a tool. This was

a small initiative back then
taken by MIMA with the aim to

engage more students with us and
win their trust.

This project's main objective is to
inculcate productive habits and

leadership skills in children
while keeping them away from

wasteful activities through a
great medium like footbal.



MORE ON NAVODAY... 

One of the main achievement of Navoday project this year was
increased participation of girls in football. Many girls took part in

regular foootball practice sessions and matches. Football
equipments were provided to all of them. Many girls from here got

an opportunity to attend (GOALS FOR GIRLS) session held in
Bangalore for leadership quality development.

MIMA took immense pride as it connected even
more students than the previous year. More than

50 students were part of this project who also
participated in many  football tournaments such as
The Football Link, Hindustan Times Great Indian

Football Action, etc. 



Youth Club
It is one of the innovative projects which was

started in 2017 with objective of building
leadership quality, boost confidence level of children

and sensitise them on social issues
which is happening around them. It also aims at

building future leaders and create chain of
network.

 
Youth club members organize different activities for

their juniors and classmates.They train many selected
people from the student nourish their qualities and

who in future become part of this club.
 
 



Art classes 

were organized also

demonstrating the

running of Artshala.

More on Youth
Club

Summer camp

organized in

month

of June and July.

Summer camp

organized in

month

of June and July.

Bad habits and

good habits

session

conducted.



Taruna

SUCCESS  STORY

My name is TARUNA. I am in 11th standard. I joined MIMA in 2015. I

started as a student when I was in 5th standard. As time passed, I came

to know MIMA not only takes tuition classes, but also organize dance,

singing, acting and many more things. I too started participating in

activities. I came over my stage fear and improved myself in my hobbies.

MIMA also started girl's football, in which many girls studying in MIMA

took part so did I. I also became girl's football team captain. On going

further MIMA girls also got an opportunity to attend (GOALS FOR GIRLS)

session held in Bangalore for leadership quality development and I was a

part of it too. At first, I was MIMA youth club member but now I am

cashier. I also got to participate in LSR’s MUN conference session, about

mental health. MIMA gave me many opportunity like attending different

session, football, youth club, etc. And now I know how to speak for myself.

And now MIMA is like a second family for me.



SUCCESS  STORY
Anurag

My name is Anurag. I study in 9th standard. It’s been 5years ever

since I joined MIMA. MIMA which is (MERA INDIA MERA ADHIKAR)

works for betterment of children. As of what I have seen, MIMA

teachers bring different and new ideas to make learning more

effective and easier for the students, certain task is also given by

them which is very useful in future. MIMA has always promoted

whether be it studies, sports or anything of their interest. MIMA

never discriminate nor see anyone as less than others. It provides

students with opportunities to develop themselves and achieve

their goals. I want to see MIMA grow, so that it can benefit more

children at grass root level so they could achieve something in their

life. MIMA has a saying, that it is best to give a try rather than not

trying at all to which I can’t agree more. I try my best to complete

my each and every task that I am assigned with.



Muskaan

SUCCESS  STORY

My name is Muskaan, I'm 12yr old Girl of class 7th

of a government school. My mother is a maid and

my father is a plumber. Initially when I joined

M.I.M.A, I had difficulties in reading, writing, and

doing basic maths problems. I was a very  shy girl

with lack of confidence. With the help of MIMA

volunteers and teachers now  I have improved a lot

and now I'm among the toppers in my class. I try my

best to  enthusiastically participates in various

activities.



Our supporters ...

Goonj

Leora trust

Air seva

Vacco

Youth for seva

Infotechus

Delhi polce

Anand sports

D.P.S RK.Puram 

Organisation /company supporters :-



Our supporters ...

Gp Captain Bhatia

Ashima Sharma

B. Alok Mathur

Akshita dhamija

Gagandeep Singh

Sandeep Sharma

Sumit Sharma

Saumik Ghosal

Bishu Giri

Suraj Paudel

Mukul paliwal

Jyoti singh 

Individual supporters :-









In the heart of Delhi, there are many children who

are still deprived of things like proper education,

good environment, good health etc. if you wish to

bring some positive and impactful change in their

lives join our cause. As an individual, you can do

a number of things to alleviate their sufferings.

Most importantly, developing awareness about

their life and sharing the same with others. You can

even connect the needy children with our NGO. You

can always do better by volunteering at MIMA

NGO.

GET INVOLVED
 

As an Individual

 
As an NGO/Organisation

 
MIMA is always open to collaborate

with organisations working

for children’s betterment



 

S-126/285,kanak durga colony, Sector 12 R.K Puram ,

New delhi – 110022

• info@mima.org.in

• meraindiameraadhikar@gmail.com

+919716611524, +919891170578, +91 8826768053

CONTACT US



http://www.mima.org.in/

www.facebook.com/MeraIndiaMeraAdhikaar/

www.instagram.com/meraindiameraadhikar/

www.instagram.com/meraindiameraadhikar

Social media
handles


